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The past decade has seen the establishment of
many screening centres at academic institu-
tions and non-profit organisations with

early stage drug-discovery and chemical biology
capabilities. Centres operate under various models
ranging from full preclinical drug discovery in
house to virtual setups with only project manage-
ment in house. The source of funding is also highly
variable with most relying on institutional funding,
the public or charitable sector, others operating as
academic-based fee-for-service providers, and some
are forging industry-academic partnerships. The
number of new centres has grown in recent years
with government and charity funding initiatives
and has been mirrored by shrinkage in biopharma
investment and capacity, as it restructures, consoli-

dates and moves some of its early stage drug-dis-
covery activities out of house. 

Academic and non-profit centres for small mole-
cule drug discovery in the US, and more recently in
the UK, have been the subject to survey and analy-
sis1,2. HTStec’s survey3 of academic outreach and
non-profit screening centres carried out in January
2014 was somewhat similar in that it sought to
document the current status, operational capabili-
ties, interests, assay readouts, formats, funding,
budgets, success criteria and future investments etc
of centres globally. It differed in that the responses
to the questions were also tabulated to enable
direct comparison (benchmarking) of the screening
centres surveyed. HTStec’s report was intended as
a reference/resource document that will facilitate
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Screening centres in academic institutions and non-profit organisations have,
over the past decade, become an established mechanism to exploit novel
targets and neglected diseases and to identify chemical probes. Where centres
have a disease focus, their main expertise resides in cancer and phenotypic
screens, with screening experience greatest for kinases, phenotypic approaches
and protein-protein interactions. Many are also centres of excellence for cell-
based screens, particularly those utilising high-content cell imaging. With
success increasingly judged not only on the number of publications accepted in
peer-reviewed journals, but also on projects that lead to additional third party
funding, the main obstacle facing most centres is underscored, ie how to
maintain sustainability of operations. The pursuit of biopharma-academic
partnerships could point the way forward, fill the funding hole and enable
centres to carve out a niche in conjunction with biopharma.
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identifying screening centres with certain capabili-
ties or interests. As such the report may be of inter-
est to third parties seeking comparative data and a
concise summary of information on academic out-
reach and non-profit screening (eg large pharma,
disease foundations, or philanthropy and patient
advocate groups looking for potential screening
collaborators/partners; vendors seeking to identify
suitable centres; or organisations considering set-
ting up new centres). Although HTStec’s full report
contains the all-comparative centre data, in this
review we confine the discussion to some of the
main aggregate findings and trends.

Survey demographics
Prior to the study, around 150 academic or non-
profit screening centres were identified globally
from extensive web searches for such facilities,
58% of these facilities were in North America. In
the survey 55 screening centres participated and
were geographically split: 60% North America;
34% Europe; 4% Rest of World; and 2% Asia
(excluding Japan). The majority (56%) of centres
surveyed came from the USA.

The type of organisation to which the screening
centres surveyed were affiliated was: 67% universi-
ty/academic core facility; 11% publicly-funded
research organisation/institute; 11% privately-
funded research organisation/institute; 5% other;
4% government laboratory; and 2% charitable
trust (Figure 1).

Centre operation and funding
The number of FTEs employed in screening centre
operations was a median of six to 10 FTE per
screening centre. The make-up of screening cen-
tres team/employees (proportion of FTE) was
split as follows: 31% screening; 25% assay devel-
opment; 11% chemistry; 10% project manage-
ment; 7% logistics; 6% administration; 5% bioin-
formatics; 3% business development; and 3%
other (Figure 2).

The main source of screening centre funding
(proportion using) was as follows: 41% internal
funding; 11% government research organisation
initiatives; 11% fee-for-service (CRO) activities;
10% government funded contracts; 7% inde-
pendent research charity funded; 7% other
sources; 4% not-for-profit/patient foundation
funding; 4% large pharma collaborations; 3%
private research organisation projects; 1%
biotech collaborations; and 1% vendor-supported
collaborations (Figure 3).

The main activities undertaken by the screening
centres surveyed were: 83% internal drug discovery
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or probe screening with data confidential to organ-
isation/institute; 65% fee-for-service screening with
data confidential to client; 59% other externally-
funded drug discovery or probe screening with IP
preserved; 56% more value creating collaborations
with downstream upsides more than simple fee-for-
service; 54% risk sharing/IP sharing between target
provider and the centre; 33% other NIH funded
screening contracts or grants with IP preserved;
13% NIH contracted probe seeking under NCI
CBC with IP preserved; 13% NIH contracted probe
screening under MLPCN with data shared via
PubChem; and 9% other models (Figure 4).

Centre screening focus
The screening focus of the screening centres sur-
veyed was: 64% a combination of both drug and
probe discovery depending on need or funding;
18% other focus; 14% mainly drug discovery; and
4% mainly probe discovery (Figure 5).

The aspects of screening most supported by
screening centres were: 96% assay development;
95% low to medium throughput screening; and
91% supporting both hit validation and prioritisa-
tion; and high throughput primary screening
(HTS). The activities least supported were in sili-
co/virtual screening and ADME-tox (both 35%
supporting); and exploratory pharmacology (22%
supporting) (Figure 6).

Access to compound libraries
The compound libraries that screening centres
most use were: 79% other third party libraries (eg
from commercial vendors); 68% institute propri-
etary or legacy collection; 40% pharma collabora-
tors library; 40% fee-for-service client’s library;
34% shared centralised compound repository (eg
MLSMR, ChemBioNet); and 2% had no com-
pound library (Figure 7).

Screening centres compound libraries were made
up of the following: 91% small molecules; 77%
focused libraries; 58% siRNA library; 47% natu-
ral products – pure compounds; 36% natural
products – crude fractions; 28% fragments; 23%
other; 11% compound mixtures (orthogonally
compressed); 4% N/A – no library; and 1% mon-
oclonals/biologics (Figure 8).

Disease and target focus
The majority (57%) of screening centres or associ-
ated client departments had no application
area/disease focus (ie any application area was
investigated). The application areas/diseases most
investigated by screening centres were:
cancer/oncology (41% investigating); phenotypic
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screens (cell-based target agnostic) (31% investi-
gating); novel targets and pathways (26% investi-
gating); and infectious disease (24% investigating).
Least investigated were endocrinology (4% investi-
gating); and bone and skeletal disease (2% investi-
gating) (Figure 9).

The target class that screening centres have most
experience of screening (over the past three years)
were: kinases (81% experienced); phenotypic cell-
based target-agnostic (80% experienced); protein-
protein interactions (70% experienced); other
membrane receptors (56% experienced); and other
enzymes (54% experienced). Least experience was
reported for CYPs (22% experienced); phosphodi-
esterases (PDEs) (13% experienced); and others
(6% experienced) (Figure 10).

Assay types, readouts and technology
The make-up of screen types run at screening cen-
tres today was 59% cell-based, 35% biochemical
and 6% whole organism (Figure 11).

The assay readouts (detection modalities) most
used for primary screening in the past 12 months at
screening centres were: fluorescence intensity (FI)
(75% used); glow luminescence (72% used); high
content – cell imaging (60% used): and
AlphaScreen/AlphaLISA (55% used). Least used at
screening centres were: label-free/biophysics (mass
spec); automated patch clamp: and fluorescence
lifetime (FLT) (all 1% using). With NMR-based
screening; label-free (impedance-based); and elec-
trochemiluminescence (ECL) all not used for pri-
mary screening at any centre (Figure 12).

The screening centre’s level of sophistication
(ie, its implementation of state-of-the-art instru-
mentation, screening technologies and approach-
es) was rated most high with respect to automat-
ed liquid handling. This was closely followed by
phenotypic screens; high content assays; imaging
platforms; and then fully robotic screening sys-
tems. Rated lowest sophistication (or least used)
was mass-spec based assays and automated cell
culture (Figure 13).

Success criteria and taking hits forward
Screening centres’ key shareholders/stakeholders
judged most important in terms of their centres’
screening success the following measures: the num-
ber of publications accepted in peer-reviewed jour-
nals (24% of all selections); projects that lead to
additional third party funding (16% of all selec-
tions); and then revenues derived from fee-for-serv-
ice or the number of targets screened (both 9% of
all selections). Judged least important in terms of a
centre’s success were the following measures:
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screening success were the number of chemical
probes identified (for ALL Non-MLCPN Centres);
the number of candidates entered into Phase I clin-
ical trials; the number of lead series entered into
preclinical development; and the number of chem-
ical probes reported as a ‘Probe Report’ (for
MLCPN Centres ONLY) (all with less than 1%
selections) (Figure 14).

Screening centres made use of the following
approaches when taking hits from primary screen-
ing forward: 70% explored further by the academ-
ic target provider; 56% done by our centre utilis-
ing its own chemistry resources; 44% done by our
centre using third party chemistry resources; 30%
done via a deal with biotech or pharma company
who take hits into their in-house programmes;
20% done via a CRO; 16% not explored further
by our centre; and 8% other approach (Figure 15).

Key difficulties and future investments
Screening centres rated getting and maintaining
funding as the key difficulty (major hindrance)
they faced; this was closely followed by too many
demands placed on limited resource; and then
quality of assays put forward for screening; and
the time spent on administration, endless report-
ing. Rated of least or minor hindrance was too
high a hit rate (Figure 16).

Screening centres ranked new assay technology
or approaches where they are making the biggest $
investment for the future. This was closely fol-
lowed by instrumentation, and then personnel and
target biology. Ranked lowest in terms of $ invest-
ment were exploratory pharmacology and ADME-
tox and then silico/virtual screening (Figure 17).

Discussion
Although most screening centres are affiliated
with and partly funded by a university/academic
institute, the survey revealed a wide diversity of
sources or models for screening centre funding.
The proportion of centre FTE devoted to actual
screening and assay development seems low at
just over 50%, with the remainder having many
support or admin roles including some now
involved in business development. It is important
to note that ‘mainly drug discovery’ remains a
minority focus among centres. Nearly all centres
surveyed had screening capabilities, but only two-
thirds support hit to leads or probe optimisation
(SAR support). Small molecule compound library
diversity between centres is likely to be low as
most obtain or share compounds from the same
sources or use commercial libraries. Where cen-
tres have a disease focus, their main
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expertise/interest resides in cancer and phenotyp-
ic screens, with screening experience greatest for
kinases, phenotypic approaches and protein-pro-
tein interactions. Clearly centres give precedence
to cell-based screens, particularly those utilising
high-content cell imaging. Interestingly, technolo-
gies such as acoustic dispensing, viewed by many
today as a critical component to most biopharma
screening operations, has so far only been adopt-
ed by a minority (29%) of centres surveyed. The
main criteria chosen for success (ie the number of
publications accepted in peer-reviewed journals
and projects that lead to additional third party
funding) reflect most centre’s academic back-
ground and priorities and are consistent with the
finding that most hits are not explored further at
the centre. Getting and maintaining funding was
not surprisingly the key difficulty faced by cen-
tres. However, most centres prioritise investing in
new assay technologies or approaches to main-
taining future sustainability of operations. Recent
industry trends such as AstraZeneca’s open door
high throughput screening collaborations and
participation in the European Lead Factory4

could point the way forward in industry-academ-
ic partnerships. This ‘open innovation’ model
brings together the insight and creativity of the
academic world with the drug discovery expertise
of biopharma. In this respect it is interesting to
note that 75% of screening centres surveyed
claimed to have already entered into some form
of pharma collaboration to date with a median of
two collaborations per centre and a median value
of $100,000-$250,000 per collaboration.
Whether closer collaboration with biopharma
will fill the funding hole faced by many academic
screening centres remains to be seen. DDW

Dr John Comley is Managing Director of HTStec
Limited, an independent market research consul-
tancy, whose focus is on assisting clients delivering
novel enabling platform technologies (liquid han-
dling, laboratory automation, detection instrumen-
tation; assay methodologies and reagent offerings)
to drug discovery and the life sciences. Since its for-
mation 10 years ago, HTStec has published more
than 100 market reports on enabling technologies
and Dr Comley has authored 48 review articles in
Drug Discovery World. Please contact
info@htstec.com for more information about
HTStec reports.
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